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I-volunteer Award
Jhankhna Joshi a student of Vishwakarma government engineering college has been bestowed
with an I-volunteer award by lauren lovelace in Chennai because of her immensible contribution
in community welfare. I- volunteer award is awarded to 10 dedicated volunteers from all over
India and it's a proud moment for Gujarat technological university that she was among those top
10 volunteers.

Jhankhna joshi is a student coordinator of NSS unit of Vishwakarma government engineering
college and with a team of about 100 volunteers she is performing various activities for social
welfare. she has initiated "Vishwashala" project with a motive of providing education to
underprivileged children who are not lucky enough to get admitted in school. She and her team is
working continuously and dedicatedly on environmental issues they are running plastic free
campaign in various schools and colleges along with providing music therapy to cancer patient.
One of their goal is to make "Ranchodpura"adopted village of NSS VGEC clean and literate
solving all the issues over there. She is performing various activities to solve social as well as
environmental issues such as "joy of giving","This summer for bird,"swachch bharat internship
","blood donation", "save birds from manjha","Fit India movement","vishwaswachchta" and
many such great and effective activities and due to her efforts and concern for society and
environment she has been among the top 10 volunteers awarded for social service in I-volunteer
award.

Jhankhna beleives that, she explores herself a lot while serving the society and she wants to
return something worthwhile to society. She dedicates this award to entire team of NSS VGEC
because of whom this has been possible.

